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What do you like about working at MI Windows?
I enjoy working with this great team and trying to

What would you say to someone who’s considering
a career with MI?

help them do their jobs a little easier and safer. Day

MI Windows and Doors offers you the chance to

in and day out, they are the reason we can meet our

make a good living and ability to support your family,

customer demands with a quality product.

while working and making some great friends.

How do you think you’ve contributed to MI’s
success through the years?

What are your interest or hobbies outside of work?

Helped build team members into team leaders and

involving the outdoors.

eventually step into supervisor roles with good
leadership skills. Helped create a safety culture
mindset among the MI team, which keeps them
working safely and returning to their families.

How has the company changed since you started?
We have implemented several policies and
procedures, which focused on safety and quality.
This helped our team build a quality product while
maintaining a safe environment.

What have you gained through your time at MI,
career-wise or personally?
I have gained the ability to help, train, coach, and
relate to individuals. This helps me understand
and trust the team, to be sure I help them in any
way that I can. Personally, I truly enjoy helping and
listening to team members.

I enjoy spending time with my children and anything

Who is the smartest person you know?
My father, because everything he told me as a child that
I didn’t ever think was possible, has now come true.

Looking forward, what do you think your future
holds, with MI or otherwise?
I hope to continue on my current path and continue
to keep our team thinking and working safely.

How do you think your personal values, interests,
or hobbies impact your work at MI?
I hope that I have a tremendous impact on our
team, as we all have the right to safe and healthy
workplace and I want everyone to go home safely
to their loved ones.

